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Six Junior Gals Aim For Color Day Throne

Six Junior Gals are vying for the honor of being the Color Day throne holder this year. They are Alice Feduhn, Alice Kreensky, Sherry Slater, and Louise Byerz.

GOP Committee Suggests Platform: Stresses American Foreign Policy

The proposed platform for the 1956 Mock Republican Convention includes more than 12 different sections, primarily foreign policy, Agriculture and national defense.

In regard to foreign policy the platform states: "We encourage the strengthening of the armed forces and foreign aid program." We feel that our foreign policies should be laid down and will do all in our power to maintain our security and promote our trade with the Near East. We favor mutual international disarmament and support the international inspection to promote good faith.

Students, don't forget that N. Y. is an extreme weather type. Be prepared for all kinds of weather, and have an umbrella with you at all times.

Student Voteッツ Senate, SCC Posts

The Student Senate elections will be held Monday, March 6th, from 11:30 to 6:00. Among other things, senior, junior, and sophomore senate will be elected.

Further studies will be conducted toward the goal of a balanced budget, a reduction of debt, and a cut in administration. A cut in doles, also.

Aiding in an anti-monopoly and anti-competition status with the Senate and local newspapers.

On the subject of Civil Rights it maintains that the federal govern-

SCC Exceeds Goal: Fund Tops $3400

In a report to the Student Chris- ti an Council, Terry Wahns, Fund Chairman, claims that the campus wide cam- paign brought in $3431.00. This figure exceeds the goal of $3300.00 by $131.00.

Plastichead Heads BII

Chairman for Religion-In-Life Week next week will be Ken Plus- man, a member of the student council. Ken is a freshman from Wooster, Ohio. He is a member of the Religion-In-Life Committee, and is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Carnival on May 5

The WYCA is planning its an- nual Spring Carnival to be held on May 5 in Lower Kasser. Lyt- tle John will serve as chair- man of the carnival.

Campaign for the Student Christian Council's 1956 fund drive will be conducted through various activities, including the sale of plastichead, which are lights that can be used as decorations or as a source of light.

Vacation Bound? Better Read This

All trains and buses will be sold in the Student Senate Room in Center House at the following times:

Thursday, March 22: 1 to 4 p.m.
Friday, March 23: 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturday, March 24: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Monday, March 26: 1 to 4 p.m.
Tuesday, March 27: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, March 28: 1 to 4 p.m.
Thursday, March 29: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The tickets will be sold at the Student Senate Room in Center House starting Wednesday, March 21, from 3 to 4 p.m.

Sheila McIsaac Assumes VOICE Post; Millie Webb Heads Staff Of 1957 Index

by Nancy McCarthy

Sheila McIsaac has been chosen as editor of the 1956-57 VOICE, and Millie Webb will edit the 1957 Index. Mr. Joe H. Bindley, chairman of Publications Committee, announced the committee's selections at the second annual VOICE-Index Banquet, Tuesday evening. The new editors will choose their respective staff editors and assistants.

A junior English major from Auburn, N. Y., Sheila also edited her high school publication as a member of the VOICE staff for two years, the second year served first as Feature Editor and is currently Managing Editor. Sheila is at present engaged in research for the Campbell Hall, secretary of Trusts social club, and a member of Phi Alpha Delta, history honorary. As Five College Coordinator, she was in charge of the recent Mock UN General Assembly.

Millie, a Junior from Harris- burg, Pa., is a history major and succeeds her sister Peg McIsaac from work on the Index staff, is a member of the Student International Relations Club, and United Christian Fellowship.

Sheila McIsaac, former VOICE editor Jim Cooper gave several advice to the mem-

sions of the staff who have served two full years. The members of the staff left their silver keys were given Dick Craig, Judy Kellar, Sheila McIsaac, Joan Mackenzie, Sheila Webb, and Barbara Randell, who have served three years. The staff for the purchase of these keys were made possible by the H. H. Honesty Printing Company. VOICE publisher, and the VOICE.

Appointing Committee Publications Committee is a student faculty committee whose members are the student vice chairman, chairman, and secretary. The students are:

Chairman Mike Fahey, Student President, member of the Student Senate, and a member of the Student Senate Committee, and the Student Senate Committee.

The Youth's Christian Association hold their yearly elec-

tion last Saturday at an open meeting called for the purpose of evaluating the past year's activities and electing new officers.

The President-Elect, Cynthia Timis, has been a member of the following: the Student Council, the Student Senate, and the Student Senate Committee.

The WYCA is planning its annual Spring Carnival to be held on May 5 in Lower Kasser. Lytle John will serve as chairman of the carnival.
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Fines For Honest People

Dear Eushein:
The intent behind this letter is to draw attention to some of the more unusual aspects of Liberal Education.

As you may remember, Wooster requires attendance at Chapel and Church. The Student Council, in effect, contains the votes on page 39. The Class fines now go to the SFHC and through it in large part to the Wooster Student Aid Fund, Inc. The Class fines go to the Family Fund, another worthwhile project.

Attendance: a Problem?

Chapel attendance is somewhat of a problem. First, there is really not much room for all the students to be seated comfortably. Second, there is very little pressure (according to some students) in being late. Students who are supposed to attend are often not there, but at least they are there. They are supposed to attend. The students have solved both the problem and the choice of programs to at least their satisfaction. They sign up with their members and try to get as many as they can to attend.

Taxes Deductible

The other day, Eushein, I found a solution to the problem of increasing our taxes. We should permit the student to pay his fines directly to the Wooster Student Aid Fund, Inc. and we would then claim that as a tax deductible item. At the same time we will be contributing to a worthy cause.

But I am afraid, the Administration would object unless we have the funds under our control. Therefore I suggest the student to be informed.

Noisy Rumors

Class attendance is another matter. I do not know whether the rumors are true that some teachers reduce the student's grade for cutting. You may remember the famous study done a few years ago about discipline and attitude at lectures. You may also remember that we always attended the good lectures, but went to the beach on Friday.

I don't think that a student who makes A's in the course should be penalized for not attending class. Maybe the professor should be penalized for giving bad lessons which can be passed even though one was not in class. But, Eushein, you know how tremendous rumors are and I don't know who there is such a practical.

Reports and Grades

One thing I learned the other day is that it did me some good. A student had to ask permission to change his life periods. He was given permission to do so, if he did not mind a 10% grade reduction in his report. This worry must not be true, but the report of the lab report which was tested and graded.

One of the employers I recently talked to asked me about the mean.

(Continued on Page Three)

Fifty-four issues ago we assumed the reins of the voice, but the time has now come for our final editorial comment. These two editorials call for the voices of Alben Barkley, Clifford Case, Aaron Copland, Norman Cousins, Michael DiSalvo, Paul Douglas, Charles Halleck, Joe Man tin, Red Smith, Eugene Lyons and Arthur Schlesinger, Jr over this short span. We have witnessed the advent of coed dining, the building of an organ, the re-introduction of "napping," the addition of two new dormitories, and the appearance of Bermuda shorts.

Last year the voice gained permission to print cigarette advertising in order to meet the expenses necessary to become a voice that is completely self-supporting. Cigarettes have been reduced; a newer print face is being employed; better paper is used; the number of inches of print has greatly increased.

However, increases in quality rarely tell the whole story. The present staff has gained in proficiency over these years, but its success is as much responsible to the well-laid foundations of Dick Shepherd, the last editor, as to our own boot strap efforts. Look at the names of the individuals on the masthead: they have been the editors of your voice. Without them there would have been no pages.

Other replaceable individuals have been Mr. Binsley (chairman of Publications Committee), the men at Henery Printers, and Art Murray.

The voice in this is the job of meeting twenty-eight deadlines in the coming year. They wish us success where we have stumbled before. They wish us success, and I wish them the same.

Good luck, good-bye, and "30."

J. L. C.

"He's the guy who designs Rubbermaid!"
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DESIGNED FOR SCORING!

Three 1956 Registered Spalding "TOP-FLUTER" are the counter-play-club in the book. Plenty of colors are lowering their handicaps with them.

The surest? They're "SYNCHRONIZED" Clubs — scientifically and exactly graduated to swing and feel alike.

What's more, these bentlies will stay hammers and new looking. The iron feature a new and exclusive tough steel with high-polish finish that will last and last.

P. S. The new Spalding "TOP-FLUTER" also have quality clubs, are offered at a popular price. The iron also feature Spalding's new tough alloy steel clubs with high-polish finish. Like the "TOP-FLUTER" they're sold through Golf Professionals only.

SPALDING
sells the pace in sports

IN THE HUDDLE
by Skip Hoyte

As the overall Ohio Conference athletic program takes a well-earned pre-season rest, there is nothing to report on the Wooster sports scene. Even after the spring vacation it will be slow to a week before the respective schedules of tennis, track, golf, and track pet into full swing.

Looking back over the fall and winter campaigns, the cumulative Wooster record is 22-9, a 90% pace. Freshman basketball, which has been the most successful with an 11-3 slate, is followed by football, 7-2; varsity baseball, 10-11; cross-country, 2-3; and swimming, 2-10.

A. L. Bushell Outlook

The major league baseball forecast continues with the top five in the American League. 1956 should provide some of the most exciting races in the history of the league as each of the five contenders, New York, Cleveland, Boston, Detroit, and Chicago have enough material to go all the way.

The Yankees, perhaps, have a slight edge over the others on the strength of their pitching depth and long-ball power. Yogi Berra is by far the best catcher in the league, the infield is sound, and Mickey Mantle again leads a top-flight platoon. New York also has youth and speed, which could indicate another era of Stengel domination.

ALLEN'S
SHOE REPAIR
White-U-Wait Service Shopping Center

In acquiring Chico Carrasquel from the Chisox, the Indians have added speed and bolstered a rather sieve-like inner defense. The sensational Herbie Score should again be a life-saver as he backs up the big trio of Caretas, Lemons, and Wynne, who are beginning to fade but should have enough for one more good season.

Chicos Could Surprise

The White Sox are a veteran team and have slowed down considerably since the "Go-Go" era. With a good replacement for Carrasquel and more power in Doby, the Sox will still be a threat. The team is old but has a good offensive attack and a fairly pitching staff. Manager Marty Marion's main concern, however, is the lack of a strong bench.

Trade Aids Bosox

With the acquisition of Mickey Vernon and Bob Porterfield from Washington, the Red Sox have indicated that this will be the year. The Bosox are set at every position and have, with Williams, Jensen, and Piersall, the strongest outfield in the league. With Porterfield, the Bosox have bolstered a lineup and high-caliber pitching staff. No wonder there is great optimism in the home offices.

Youth Favours Bengals

Favorable elements in the Detroit picture include youth and speed. Despite weaknesses at second base and lack of bulkiness strength, the Tigers will definitely pose serious challenge.

The brilliant Al Kaline is second only to Williams among A.L. firsts, and about the same. Wynn is second to none. The mound staff is strong with the wuifidful Miller, Lasor, and Hoefi backed up by the veterans Grenek, Garris, and Trucks.

Ready for Easter!

See our extra large selection in flats or heels — in all colors — white and pastel. Your favorite brands.

HOSE and PURSES TO MATCH

New DRESS SHOES for men in" Taylor-Made — Weyenberg — Florshime

AMSTER SHOE STORE
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Scot Diamond Men Commerce Practice

By Ken Haynam

Although winter has been holding on, signs of spring have arrived; for the crack of the bat and the swapping of rubber in the gym from 4 to 5:30 every afternoon. Baseball. America's favorite sport, has 33 enthusiasts working into shape under the watchful eye of Coach John Swigart. Back at the benches after a year's absence, Coach Swigart expects that the weather has delayed the team's appearance outdoors, but it is difficult to judge new prospects in the confines of the gym.

Strong Nucleus

New lieutenant and five regulars received Coach Swigart's wrath because March 5. Last season Don Butler was the man who held the plate with Tom McGal- lough handing him. On the mound were found Bill Moats and Chet Welby taking their turns. Freshmen returning to the infielcl will be Bob Bash, who plays either third base or shortstop, and Bob Christy on first base. Stan Tutton also earned his letters with duties in the infielcl. Drawing bases on fly balls are Hank Hopper and Tom Ford, who also gained their letters last season.

Other Hopefuls

Other experienced prospects are: Art Forbes, Dave Shaw, Jack Parrott, Dick Dennewitzler, Jim McCollum, and Howie Saliby in the infielcl; Bill Loris, Gene Falck, and Andy Severson in the out- fielcl; and Dave Kuebler, catching. Attempting to fill the pitching staff are Jim Weissmann, Ken Maton, Pete Petley, Tom Morl, and Fred Herv.

Opener with Kenyon

April 14 will see the team meet Kenyon in an effort to get off to a good start toward improving last year's mediocre 6-7 record. The schedule is as follows with the home games in capitals.

The oil in your watch does wear out and dry up. Even though it costs $8,000,000.00 a gallon. (We buy 400, at a time), it must be cleaned out and replaced.


We Invite You To Visit One of Our Stores for Delicious Lunchrooms and Dinners


FRIDAY


$5.98
Apian, Charcoal, Pink


Freedlander's
Store Hours Wednesdays 9 - 12 Noon


WOOSTER FARM DAIRIES


WOOSTER THEATRE
FRL. - SAT. MAR. 22 - 23 "CREATURE WALKS AMONG US" and "PRICE OF FEAR"


SUN. - MON. - TUES. MAR. 25 - 26 - 27 "KETTLES IN THE OZARKS"


WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE 2-9015


FASHION LAND
Third Floor
• For the Young
• at Heart


You'll sing a happy tune every time you open your box. Great Six created it for happy days for a happy feeling or slacks. Sure to be a warm weather favorite, it's Sunfish. It's machine washable with cotton knit collar and cuffs. Sizes 10 to 18.
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Coed Finds Fiske Semester Serves As Reference Point

To the Editor:
I left Wooster over a month ago to embark upon what is proving to be one of the most enjoyable experiences in my life—a semester at Fisk University. I am one of nine exchange students participating in an annual program. All of us have been treated royally and so far have profited much from our stay here. We share our ideas and our respective school ideas with members of Fisk and with each other.

Reference Point
Certainly one of the best things one can do during his college career is to get out for a period, giving oneself the opportunity to view his school from a perspective before graduation. Those of you who have not done this cannot possibly realize what I mean.

I feel bad, indeed, to think how relatively few students can and do participate in such a program. I am writing in feeling of urgency for all of you who never know how valuable this is, that I am almost ready to advocate my one's attending school for all four years.

"Wholesomeness" Those of you who know me, know how dear Wooster and all it stands for is to me. However, I have undertake to feel a feeling of "wholesomeness" which definitely lacks a bit, that's all. I feel you lack. We all talk about ideas, aspirations and ambitions Wooster and I truly believe that a semester away is the answer to all the problems that we seek.

"More Book Delving" I would like to discuss one thing in particular that has profoundly affected me since I have been here. I think Wooster is relatively intellectual, but the potential it possesses in student body, faculty, and administration is definitely not used to its best advantages. My courses here have put little emphasis on textbooks or the wealth of material in the library. Each class, including the sciences, has lists of books on reserve that are in constant use.

True, all this delving takes time and work, but the dividends are received in putting one's thoughts on paper are far greater than a high grade on a test covering chapters in a text. I have to stay alert in class because I am likely to be called on to discuss some issues. Nor do I find Wooster too sure there that I am going to be beaten for another 45 by all liberal courses lend themselves to discussion but how many at Wooster actually do? How much is any paper is one required to write during his four years, ex- cluding 15?

Quiet Ones
In no way blame the faculty. As a freshman, I too sat mute in many discussions. But now, to my great joy, Mr. Yeager worked hard to let us say anything we felt. He has, quite literally, anyone answered. Mr. God's query, "Are there any questions?" And, may I ask, what happened to the book discussions that were begun my freshman year?

Ivy Tower Smasher
All colleges represented here have told me of many but debating on their campuses which are age- old, concerning philosophy, religion, politics, student activities, etc. All this is brought about through, by a whole atmosphere of discussion, of self-evaluation and of defending or clashing on all subjects of controversy. Can you see how this makes an "individual?" Can you see how per- sonal this is to smoothen communication, sciences, ivy towers, and society.

From the bottom of my heart, ask Will, "I wish I was one?" Wish some one will answer me, favorably or unfavorably, in another tone of the VOICE or when I re- turn in the fall. I have some ideas of my own which I very much like another's opinion. My greetings to you all,

Jean Gavett


Tour Europe For Credit

The Summer Study in Paris Plan of the College of Wooster offers an opportunity to anybody interested in studying French for visiting Europe. Conducted by Miss Velia Fiori, (taking the place of Miss Frances Griffy, who is unable to go this summer), the French Tour will offer to its par- ticipants the chance to earn four hours in French during July. This will be followed by a month of traveling through France and neighboring European countries. Lasting 75 days, the tour will cost about $1,000.

On Board Ship
On June 27, the party will leave New York on the ship, a daughter of the Dutch Government Line. On board, besides a director of film, and language class will be offered, as well as other- social and recreational activities.

Dana Paris
The first month will be spent in Paris, where members of the tour will reside in the Latin Quarter and attend classes at the Alliance Francaise. During this part of the study is offered a practical course in French where each student will be placed according to his ability and a civilization course taught by Miss Fiori in which the students will visit the places being studied.

Europe by Bus
The second part of the trip will be spent traveling in a private bus through southern France, Italy, Austria, Switzerland, Ger- many, Belgium, England, and Hol- land. Everywhere the group will be met by trained guides. All accom- modations for eating and housing are made ahead of time by the American Travel Company. On August 30, the group will again board the S.S. Groothoed and arrive at New York on Sep- tember 12.

By Morris Goes With Uncle Sam
On Friday, March 16, Wooster lost its assistant director of admissions and Uncles of Senior Class. Sam will leave March 24, is taking a leave of absence and will return when he completes his study of music.
By a graduate, was a poli- tical science major and active in sports. He won four letters in foot- ball three in basketball, and two in baseball, and was a member of the Young Republican Club and Fifth Section of the Student Senate at Newark Hall.


Parade Spurs On Convention Spirit

Preliminary events of the '56 Mock Convention began at 4 p.m. with the parade. Following this at 4:15 a brief orientation meeting was called for students and those time platforms were distributed.

Meeting Comes To Order
Tomorrow at 10 a.m. The Convention will be convened for a two-hour session. Rules will be deliberated on and the platform presented. They will reconvene at 11:15 for the afternoon session, which includes adoption of the platform. In ad- dition, President candidates and seconding will be held; and if there is only one, or two rolls will be taken.

Keynote Before Ballots
The Keynote Address will be given by Senator Mundt at 7:30 p.m. The Convention will termin- ate after completion of balloting for President and Vice President at 8.

Music Federation Finishes Season
The Wooster Federation of Mu- sic presents the Wooster Sym- phony Orchestra in its final con- cert of the season March 20, at 8:15 p.m. in Memorial Chapel.

The program consists of "The Gretchen Suite" by von Beethoven, and "Ritualia" by von Dallmayr will be performed by guest conductor of Schaffer-提名 by T. F. Mayor.

The balance of the concert will be conducted by Mr. Daniel D. Par- melle.

Following the intermission, Less Shamrock will play the first movement of the Mendelssohn Concerto in E. Minor for violin and orchestra, and the first movement from Bee- thoven's Piano Concerto No. 3 with orchestra accompaniment.

The concluding feature of the program is the Hayy Jamos-Su- te by the Hungarian composer. Zalan Kodaly, in a folk and humor- ous vein, presenting many unusual combinations and effects. A total of seven percussion players is used, which includes the playing of the Hungarian cimbals—a piece played by Mr. John Libby of Cleveland.

Red Cross Expects 160 Pints Of Blood
The Wooster Red Cross chapter has announced that 160 pints of blood have been collected on the Bloodmobile's stop here last Tuesday. This is a jump of 26 pints from last November. The trip was described as "very smooth and a very satisfactory visit" by the Cleveland nurse who accompanied the Bloodmobile.

Four Join Gallion Club
Four Scot donors have now been added to the list of those who have made the greatest gift of giving a gallon. Senators, Bill Donor, Bill Lange, and Bill Whitt- ing all made the donations to Wooster. Franklin Gavin Jones had donated the amount coming to Wooster.

This has been the sighted growth of the Cleveland Red Cross Unit to the campus. Mrs. Edwin Hilbe was chairman of the day. Helping her as student chairman were Gavin Noble and David Zahn. Other helpers were Mrs. James Anderson, Mrs. E. K. Emerson, Mrs. A. E. Johnson, and Mrs. John D. McKee.

Helping Hands
Westminster Church wome- n's club which raises funds for work abroad for the Red Cross...and equipment to Lower Kauke.
Language Students Become Foreigners For Tonight's Plays

Tonight will find the German, Spanish, and French Language departments actively engaged in the second night of this year's Foreign Language Faire. "Erigam y Amor" and "Paso Septimo" are the two productions being presented by the Spanish students. The French department is producing a three-act comedy by Jean Anouilh entitled, "La Bal des Voleurs."

Part of the play "Wilhelm Tell" is being enacted by students of the German department. The time for these productions is 7:30, the plays, Scott Auditorium, and the price, nothing! The language departments invite all to attend.

MORE ON Senate Action (Continued from Page One) involved. Students then would be limited to so many points.

The Senate has accepted a number of recommendations submitted by the Policy Committee. The Senate term will now end with spring vacation, allowing the new Senate to go into action a month sooner.

It was felt that this would give the new president, officers, and Senate members a better chance to become acquainted with the procedures. Thus they will be better equipped to carry out the program in the fall.

Another recommendation concerns the elimination of the winter elections. Since this is a constitutional amendment, the proposal will appear on the ballot at the next election for student approval.

The date for judging of future Gosh Shoe Hop scripts has been set for the first Monday in December and for Color Day scripts, before spring vacation.

Revisions Made

The salary for the editor of the Freshmen Directory has been reduced from $20 to $25 and for the director of the Color Day program, from $30 to $30. These reductions were made after careful consideration of all such salaries and the relative amount of time involved in each.

Prefential Ballot

The Senate approved the recommendation of the N.S.A. committee that Wooster be disjoined from N.S.A. There were several reasons given for the action: There has been no great evidence of its benefit since we joined in 1949; little pertinent information is actually received through the mail from the organization; in order to get more out of N.S.A., a special full-time committee would be necessary and there are too many committees as it is.

President Virg Musser suggested that the prefential ballot be put to student vote at the next election with the choice being between the prefential and the primary. Both systems will be explained at the Senate Chapel on March 24.

Ann Geiser and Gregory Seeman were chosen to succeed Bob Ward as directors of student travel. They were selected from students who submitted qualifications for the job.

O'Meira Heads Committee

Bob O'Meira is chairman of Color Day. The Color Day script committee was selected with Scott Cohen as chairman. The students of the committee are Jan Bayer, Phil Eaton, and Judy Kelley. The faculty members of the committee are Dr. E. Gerber Drumholt, Dr. H. H. Jenney, and Dr. William Keiffer.

Political Platform

(Continued from Page Four) The right to a share in the world's government should be continued to take action to oppose discrimination against race, religion or national origin. Pertaining to Communism the platform pledges to undertake every possible means to eliminate subversives without infringing on civil rights, and in addition to adding and encouraging suppressed peoples in their struggle against Communist aggression.

The Republican party favors immediate statehood for Hawaii, statehood for Alaska under an equitable enabling act, and eventual statehood for Puerto Rico.

Federated Aid

With reference to national resources the program advances full development and conservation of our natural resources for the strength and prosperity of the country.

The party's public welfare policy favors federal aid in such areas as construction costs. It opposes compulsory health insurance but advocates extended coverage under social security for those entitled to it. In addition it favors a federal program of aid to state for the development of a national highway system.

Dozier Prize Goes To Bob Parkinson

The $50 Dozier Speech Contest Prize was awarded to Bob Parkinson in Chapel Tuesday morning. The contest is held annually and is limited to freshmen.

Saturday, March 17, the preliminary rounds of the contest were held. Each of the 11 contestants was given an hour to prepare his speech, which was given before.

The three finalists drew their subjects Monday evening and presented their speeches in chapel Tuesday morning. Roger Guest, of Galaties, III., discussed the intervention of the U.N. in the Jordan-Israel dispute.

Mike Moore of Portsmouth, Ohio, discussed the use of force in support of the Supreme Court decision on segregation. Bob Parkinson of Canton, Ohio spoke on the use of U.S. arms in Israel.

The judges were Dr. Frances Guille, Mr. John D. McKee, and Dr. Warren Spanier. Speeches were evaluated on the basis of organization and structure of the speech, interest values, and methods of gaining and holding attention, adherence to the subject, and delivery factors.

Dozier Speech Contest

1. Mike Moore, Ohio, $25
2. Bob Parkinson, Ohio, $25
3. Roger Guest, Illinois, $25

A touch will tell you...at Accu-Ray Chesterfield...you've never seen a cigarette that's more perfectly packed...and Chesterfield satisfies the most...burns more evenly...smokes much smoother.

To the taste, too...Chesterfield packs more pleasure. Firm and pleasant to the lips...mild yet deeply satisfying to the taste...Chesterfield alone is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

MILD, YET THEY SATISFY...THE MOST!